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Students spend long hours designing Homecomingjloats 
, . 
By PAIGE JONES parade. 
Thirteen floats , designed by 
.The pWlgent ~elI ' of sawdust fraternities , sororiUes, donns and 
and wet paint penetrates the air. otl1er campus organlzaUons, will 
. StripS of chicken wU-e, tom tissue be judged III this year's compeU-
paper and splintered lwnber are tion. Each float will present a can-
stre;m across the floor\ dJdate for Homecoming queen. 
Some students' labor diligenUy " Everyil,ody 18 having a good 
over 'moWlds of paPM:r-mache, time," said Mike Goff, a Hartford 
While others scuttle amund in a ,~junlor , who was working on the . 
frenzy . . float for Kappa' Sigma frateml~ 
All week students have · been and Phi Mu sorority'. " But p , 
competing 'to design the most bably by Friday, everybody will 
origillal aod creative pieces of art get cranky," he added. 
to show in the Homecominll Jim Reecer, ~ .Mo~ senior, 
" 
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NCAA looking 
at:·basketball 
By MICHAEL COLLINS 
Coach Clem Haskins said yester-
day he hopes that the National Col-
legiate # th1etic Association's in- . 
vestlgation in'to West.ern \s basket-
ball progr.am for illegally , ~ 
. an academic adviser on recrwting 
triPs will cause such outragl; that 
the NCAA will be forced to change 
ils policy. '.' . 
''1 want ath1e~,. but I want stu-
dent athletes," lie said. " If this is 
wrong, then 'l feel that the N~ is 
WfOJl8. .. 
" What's right is that 0':1:\ athletes 
get ail educaUon no mauetr., what It 
costs the university, because the 
universitY :makes a lot of money 
from the athletes." 
TIle NCAA is expected to report 
its findings later this month or ear-
ly next month, Athletic DIrector 
Jolm Oldham said. 
" It was an honest mistake; I ad-
mit that, ". he said . . 
Mike Gilleran, tfJe NCAA assis-
tant director of enforcement, said 
the organlzaUon's polley Prphiblts 
hlrIi froiD dlscussIng the Investiga-
Uon. . 
. . NCAA members vOted durini an 
annual convention In IVT4·tb-pro... 
h1bIt coaches from taking . anyQDe 
on recruibnent bips IL the w:uver-
slty woilld have to · pay that 
pe['300'S apenses, Gilleran said. 
"1be people that made the rule 
were the 'schools themaeJves," he 
said. "I think the rationale for that 
is to cut coSts." 
A:ca~c advisers routinely 
conlact Western recruits and 
evaluate their blgh scbQol 
transcripts and ACT scores, check 
their majors and begin working 
with them to develop a class 
schedule, HaskIns said. 
"I'm here to help my students 
get a degree," be said. . 
Oldham declined tQ say If he 
thinks the NCAA pc;liey Is fair. 
said, " We're gOing to shOw the 
football team that we 've got 
spirit-. " Reecer was painting 
lUmber for the float for Alpha 
Ganuna Rho and ' Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternlUes. 
Assembling the floats can be a 
I hassle, /lut most students said they 
don't mind ~ong, sleepless 
hours of tediouS work . . 
" I used to be a night clerk, so I'm 
accustoo)ed to late hours," said 
Stan . ~eagan, a ·Tompklnsville 
Junior who was working ' on the 
float for Barnes.{;ampbell and 
Bemis Lawrence halls. 
The floats Can be nO higtler than 
13 feet and must follow this year's 
. theme of "Cultures from AroIjod 
the World" ~tUring " The Magic 
of Other Lands." 
About 70 membe['lJ . of Kappa 
Slgma 'and PhI Mu are building a 
float with Big Red perched on top 
of the world lIlhlIe flying on a 
magic C8Jl)et. . 
Between f10 and $100 worth of 
white napkfus, papier-mache and 
cpicken wire are used in the flOat. 
"I don't know a,ny reason ,,-by we 
!1owli'nS Gre.~. 11.'12/0" 
shouldn't ' win," Goff said. "We 
~ve a g9Qd thefe, a good Idea and 
a Jot of eilthus!&sm." 
PhI Mu won third place last year 
'with Della Tau Della fraternity . 
" We're going to win (again), no 
question about it, " said carole 
Ware, a sophomore from Mar-
tinsvJlle, Ind. "We're psyched up 
for this." 
The AGRs and the Lambda Chi 's 
kept warm Tuesday night behind 
See HOMECOMING 
Page 5, Column 1 
T~un.Ja.l" Oc,. 27. 1983 
Hask1ns -said the investigation 
began. in May When he broke NCAA 
poliey by taking an academl~ ad-
viser with him wbile recruiting 
KannanI Johnson, one of the na-
tion'! top prospeCts last year, and 
atber membera ol this year'! team. 
See NCAA 
Pace 10, CoIIIII1II 1 
Loretta Rose, an Auburn jWlior. uSes a microscope in a biology lab_ She was study-
ing a corn hair for her biology class. 
Journalism head resigns 
• ..J • ~ "You can't be at two places at service," Hellstrom said. 
By CRAIG D. tbe same tlme ,~ ' be ·said. TIie. reslgnaUon woo't have ~ _ 
"38Inett.:..;-;.obad :"'- Jlive, ...::» ; lMting effect on tbe-depart. .. _ •• , -<.', -~er,·;'~Ik..;;"';· ":' 
·the joumallsm department, has 
resigned that post effective in 
June, pending approval . by the 
Board of Regents. 
Whitaker will codtlnue teaching, 
and h,e SaId yest.erdar that he 
hopes tQ continue as dl.rect9r of 
university publications - The Col-
lege Heights ijerald' and the 
Talisman. 
A seven.mcmber committee Iia..<; 
been appoiJ.lted by Dr. .Ward 
Hellstrom, dean of Potter College, 
to firid II replacement. 
Whitaker said . the j oumaJ.lsm 
department ~ grown too much 
for him. to head the department 
a nd be publications director. 
what's been giving has been he said. 
publications. Zacharias said that Whitaker 
"Nobody should try to perform has been "tremenous department 
both of those jobs. When I took, the head and has done an excellent job 
addiUonaI duties of . department in building a department. It ~ be 
head we w~re much, much difficult to replace him With » 
srnatier." meone with a simiJar abillty and 
He'sald be discussed his resigna- commitment to.joumaUsm." 
tlon - with President Donald HelJstrom said he is adv~ 
Zacharias and Hellstrom last year. for a professor or outstan~ pro-
" I wanted to get out then," he said. fesslonal with adrplnlstrativc 1II'Id 
But Zacharias persuaded him to teaching experience to head a 
stay and make a smoother transi- "professionally-oriented " pro-
Uon ' gram. 
. H~lJstrom said he wasn't sur- .The deadline for . applica~ons is 
prised at Whitaker's resignation Feb. I, and the committee will pre-
and didn't try to change.-hil? mind. 
" I sent him a letter telJing him .1 
appreciated his long and valuable 
See JOURNALlSM 
Page 2, olumD 1 
t'. 
Inside 
Today'. Herald lDcllldea \be 12 The u.s. IDvasloD of 
Homecoming Mapz1ne with Grenada bas studeDts 
~ .~t.~v~ ill . _lIJ~Dc:erued, .... '" ~ __ _ 
Westeru'! hislory BDd about 25 Tallbac~ GleDdeD Mluer 
bow Presldeat DOD aid Is questlouable. 
ZBcbarlas spdlda his lelaun for Saturday's game becaue of 
time, a thlgb Injury: 
Also IDatde Is \be Homecom-
Ing Sports Spectal, wblch begins 
OD page 17_ lDcluded are pro-
lUes about football coach Jim-
my FelI. former Wester'\! stan 
Clarence Jacbon aDd Joe 
Hugel, BDd three foruft!r Herald 
sports edJloI1l wbo DOW work for 
USA Today. \ 
3 Jouruallst SeymClW' Henh 
crltlcilecJ u.s. policy 
In Latin America &lid \be 
Mideast during a lec~ last 
ulgbt. 
Today 
Sunny !UId warm wi!b a blgb 
ID the upper-4Ol &lid west winds 
at ~10 mph 'Is the Natioual 
Weather Service forecast. 
ExteDded lorecast 
Dry aDd mild tumorrow 
tbrougb SUDday witb blgbs 
mostly Iu \be 70s. 
! 
! HPit/lel /V·:!7-H:1 
J ou.rnalism. department head 
· to leave position next summer 
_ CoDUnued fn:m FroDt Page - new department head having a . 
sent three candidates to Hel1s".rom 
in April. . 
' He will make a reconunenda· 
tion, but the final deciSion' will be 
made- by .tiM: 'Board of Regents in 
time for the new bead to take over 
in July. . 
Ph.D., but with that Ph.D., he will 
" also have to 
have definite 
experience in 
on of the 
four se-
quences." 
Kaul said a ' 
doctorate is 
Teacbers were appointed to ~ preferabl e 
committee by H~lIstrom to repre- but no t 
sent the four sections of the depart- e cess a r y . 
ment : Dr: .Art Kaul, Joumi!.lism; , ""m certain-
Carolyn Stringer, advertising; nt. WhItaker ·,ty open to a 
RobeJ;t Blann, public relati~ ; person without a Ph.D. who has 
and Mike Morse, photojournalism. impressive credentials" he said. 
· Ba,rry .Rose, co:managing editor .'. Whitaker said the dePartment is 
of the Herald and president of the · career-oriented, and he hopes the 
Society of Professional ;lour- new bead will keep It that way. 
na1ists, Sigma Delta·au, is the stu' '" don't think it's enough to take 
dent representative.. • the attitude that we are here to 
Dr. JosepliGlulunan, head of the teach you how to live, not how to 
art department, and ' Dr. J . A. make a living," he sail!: "They are 
Crook director of the University of not two things that are separated." 
Tenn~ school of journalism, He' said jOurnalism is a profes-
are iUSo on the committee. sional program, much litte 
Rose, a 'Bowling Green -senior, medical, dental, pr law school. 
· said there shOuld be plenty of ap- WhItaker said he thinks. it's im. 
plic'anis. "We' ll drop some SUgges- portant that he remain direcUlr· of 
lions I!> peopie we know, but ~ don 't wliverslty Pllblications. "U you get 
· think we' ll have any trouble get· a department head who !5-head of 
ting peopie to apply," be said.. both the department and publica. 
He said be hopes the coDlDUttee tions you know what his top priori. 
can come up· with a candidate like ty will be _ and It won't be publica. 
WliItaker. . tions," he said. 
" There's a good possibility that He pa id more attention to 
the new department bead will have 
• publications beca~ that was IiliI 
first position With the wliverslty, 
he said. h~ .. · 
ZacharlILS told him IBst spring 
that he could keep the position, he 
said., but he's not sure where he 
stands now. . 
He11.stroin said he,.$e.S/l't have 
an opinion on the matter, and . the 
decl.son will be made. by the new 
department head. 
After 17 years on the 'staffs of. 
The Courier-Journal ahd The 
Loui.svlll!l Times, Whitaker came 
to Western in 1970 as- publications 
director, an·a.ssoclate professor of 
mass .colrummlcations, and ad-
viser to the Herald. 
"When , came here, the llerald 
was $4,800 in the red," he said, 
"We started with five 'manual 
typolwriters, and that's all we 
had." 
Whitaker was named to head the 
department when It was fornled in 
1m. 
He said his ' biggest ac-
compiishplents. are "ge\t,ing 
together a. bunch of good pe<i~I~ 
who ar.e. real!y committed .to im-
proving Journalism, and getting a 
higb quality of students." 
"The most,gratifylng thing about 
tlie' whole program is knowing 
you're turning out .good peopl~," 
Whitaker said. "That's the icing on 
the cake." 
a doctorate, but that's not -set i& 
stone," he said. . 'Your window on Western, .. THE HERALD! 
"There's nothing wrong with the 
, ~ PV ",'NlVDISARY fW'f'Y ANNlVDISARY :w..v ANNIV~RY HJ\I'PV """'lVERSMY HAPPY ANNIVERSARY HAPPY ANNlIfERSAR~ HAPPY l\NNI\Ii 
i '. It's Our .' i 
I. Af.lniversarv Sale! I 
~ This Friday and Saturday &1. 28 and 29. ~ 
I I . 
~ ·'20 ~o /~~ I~-~ ~~ , ~ ~ - ·1' " • ". 
Tonight 
Start your Homecoming celebration 
early at Johnny Lees. . 
All You Can Eat 
Taco Bar $3'.49 
. (Thursday night onlvl 
Mexican Feast Bar includes: taco meat , relried beans. 
. chopped lettuce. toma\(:~ , onion, salsa , sour cream, 
o live( shredded heddar cheese and ranch ,dressing . 
Also, $2.50 pitcher of suds. 
Entertainmen! b.y Los Juages 
. , 
Professi.onaJ repair protects 
your J~elry. .' . 
~l~,; , .. 
" , ., . 
I off all J;:;;E I 
I ~ ( ~ We have JUSI added a complete profeSSional :. I ' (" I ewelry repair department 10 seNe you Bring 
~ :J.:~I.AL!-. I IInHh ~./, ... ,\..._ j J < your Jewelry In tor a free Inspection We 'll lell 
~ . tJ~ '. l\'l)i~~~~~ you of any necessary repair or restoration before . i . '.~.' -. ~'t IC ~.~o~;;;;~ y=~;e:~~ k':;~~;'~~~~~~:'c~~ 
~ - Also ; FREE Nike socks i Bring your Jewelry In soon 10 make sure II will 
~ 15-50% off all E.T. 30% off all Balli with any purchase of 1 always be as beaulifui. valuable. and precIous 
sho'ts by Buster Brown. sAoes and boots. t!II-- shoes. as II IS now I ~ Ring Sizing $7 .00 and up. ~ Chain Soldering $5.50 and up . 
~ .P.S. It's not too early to shOo p-or layaway for. Christm. as , ~ ProQUs Retipped $6.50 and up . • 
~ S Wate-fi Gleaning $18.00 and up . 
I - ~dams c-hoeS J h9;;F.1q~~ ~. ~, .. Greenwood. Mall~C ': ' . • II 
~ C22J Open Mon.· Sat. 10 a.m.- 9 p .m. 
~ IW'PV ~ IW'PV ANIC\IEItSAAV IW'PV AIft<IIIIRSAIIY IW'PV A1<N1VVISAAV IW'PV ANNIVERSARY HAWV AI<NIIItRSARY IW'PV < 
'-
. \.. 
Hersh criticizes _ U.S. policy 
in Latin America, Middle' East' 
By BARRY R<tt: 
The Reagan admlnlstralion's 
bellef that the Soviet Union is 
behind the war in Lebanon is " the 
mystery ' 9f the' century" and 
America 's invasion of Grenada 
Tuesday " set a dangerous prece-
dent ," according to Seymour 
HerSh. 
Hersh, who hjIs wdn four Pulitzer 
Prizes and nwnerous other jour· 
nallsm awards, said that after 
Great Britain successfully over· 
turned an Argentine iIivasio~of the 
Falklands in early 1982, Reagan 
wanted a similar victory to show 
America 's strength In Central 
America. 
He questions if the Reagan ad· 
mlnJstralion wasn't looking for a 
war. He said he would argue that it 
was Nicaragua rather than 
Grenada U.S. Marines were traln-
ing for in Pu~rto Rico. 
The United States should not 
~e accep\ed the Organization of 
Eastern Caribbean State's request 
for milltary help in invading 
Grenada, Hersh·. said. "~
party can authorize us to 
another country." He said. I would 
be like sameone telling Reagan to 
fire a nuclear missile at the Soylet 
Unioo. . 
Hersh also said be belleves the 
Cubans and Soviets suffered as 
much from the Grenada execudoo· 
of Prime Minister Maoriee BIsbop. 
as America dld. JIishop bad been' 
connected with (both communist 
countries, HerSh said, and the 
group .that allegedly 8lI8USinated 
him has no close ties to the Soviet 
Union or Cuba. 
On the broader IsSue of Central 
America, Hersh said in a press 
conference yesterday that be dld 
not belleve Reagan's bi-partl.san 
conunittee to investigate Central 
America would bring back an 
honest report. 
The commJttee is headed by 
former Secretary of State ijenry 
Kissinger , whose career in the Nix· 
on administra tion Hersh 
docwjlents in his book, " The Price 
of Power." • 
Hersh said Kissinger would do 
anything to boost his polltical 
career. " For him to come up with 
a,n honest report of Central 
America would certa.lnly damage 
his career." 
Kissinger 's objective, Hersh 
said, may be to seek a second term 
as secretary of state if Reagan is 
r~lected. . 
Hersh said the .key to understan-
~g Central America, as It is in 
the Middle East, is to look at the 
local verMon - not the global view 
that the conflict is between the 
United States and the Soviei Union. 
The reall revolution in Central 
America, Hersh said, is between 
the haves mid the have-nots. 
Regarding Lebanon, he said 
various reJ,iglous factions have 
been figh~ for 13 centuries, and 
it woqld' be " the mystery of the 
century" to asswne that the 
Soviets were the primary cause. 
He said the deaths of more than 
200 Americana in a bombing Sun-
day was nothing for a country that 
has been Idlllng its cltizens long 
before the Bolshevilt revolution 
establlsbed a communist govern-
·ment in the Soviet Unioo. 
"It'll just a blip for the people of 
Lebanon," be said. "Another <\BY, 
another dollar." 
The . aeagan administration, 
Hersh said, should lean on 
Lebanese President Amln 
Gemayil to open negotiations with 
. Christian, Moslema and other 
religious factions to form a coalI· 
tion and broaden their base of sup-
port. 
"We should lean on them so bard 
It's unl;lellevable," Hersh said. 
After that, the Lebanese would 
probailly go 011 Idlllng themselves, 
he said, but American , troops 
would be home. 
Both military actions may be a 
" consclOWl or unconscious" part of 
After the Homecoming 'Game 
Reagan's r~lection campaign, 
Hersh said. He cited former Presi· 
dent carter's rescue attempt of the 
hostages in Iran and former Presi· . 
dent Ford's invasion of Cambodia 
after Cambocj.la captured the crew 
of the Myaguez after the Vietnam . 
War ended. 
In Ford's case, Hersh said Ford· 
ordered the ' invasion - which 
re;sulted in the deaths of more than 
20 Marines - eveij after -the Cam-
bodia government assured It would 
release the Myaguez crew and in· 
dependent reports already had)he . 
crew out of tQe country. 
" We always seem to have 
presidents that get frenzied around 
election time," Hersh said . 
He said government officials 
should have more integrity in deal· 
• ing with the public. Americans ex· 
pect integrity in our dally lives, 
Hersh said. " We don't seem to ex· 
pect as much from the top !!len in 
our governm~t." 
" Perhaps it 's time we sho.uld be 
honest," Hersh said, "5 ayln 
chances increase every day fo 
nuclear war and our socie 
couldn't do worse If the id-
ministration were honest a bout It. 
Hersh said Reagan will run for 
~Iection, and dld not name a 
Democratic candidate he tlIought 
could beat the PresIdent. "~caI· 
Iy, the Democrats are trying to out-
whip each other." • 
Reagan, Hersh said; is "Perceiv· 
ed as a nice guy . . . a IIWflwho's 
telling the truth." Bu\ then " be 
does these cutbacks with students, 
workers and people near the poyer· · ... 
ty line." 
'Reagan says what's od1Us mind, 
Hersh said. ~ re-elected, Hersh 
said Reagan Will spend more than 
$1 billion each- day 011 detente by 
the ~ of 1985, which Hersh saicJ is 
an "Insane policy." . . 
Hersh .sald be would vote for a 
candlda~ who spoke his mind, 
even If the person wasn' t what be 
wanted to bear. " The basic point 
for me Is the integrity of the pro-
cess," be said. 




TI-::JI; • .s:nMMlT~~s.TO )~L~Cr. .. ..., 
Kelly Thompson; Jr. 
All Local Candidates Have Been Invited to Attend 
Jaycee Pavilion (Fairgrounds) 
October29, 1983 
3:00 to 6:00 p.m. 
KEN SMITH BAND fREE REfRESHMEN 
..... -
1()'27~ Herald 3 -------------------------, ,, 20 % ) WKU DISCOUNT 20 %' 1 
COUPON 0 t 
OFF Please p~nt this cau;on ' OFF 
for 20% off of yo~ 19.83 
HOMECOMING MUM 
Western', Football ':b1MC~ ia October 29.1983 
" ORDER EARLY ! 
DEEMER'S 84;3-4334 
861 Faitview Avenue 
Greenhou'se~ ~ FIQrlst Bo~ling Green , KY 1 
PIeaae pmoenl coupon .1 time of purehue I· L _____ ~ _________~_______ ~~ 





We are now accepting 
coupons on delivery ... 
Limited time only. 
0( / That's The Fresher Cooker Way! 
r--------------------------~ 
0( I FREE' CLUB SANDWICH . CHH 
0( : CLUB SANDWICH - Thia auper aandwich containa thinly 
0( 1 aIiced turkey breast • .-e. . bacon. lettuce, tomalo, ... d · • 
I lDIlyonniUee. 
I 
: Buy ODe Qub SsIldwich for $1.89 and ~I • IeCOnd ODe 
I FREE! Offer nol 'yalid with uay·other promotional offer. 
I 
I Offer expirea October 3 itt:. 
r==~::::::::~:::~:::::::::::,,. 
I FREE.' TWICE BAKED POTATO CHH :,. 
I TWICE BAKE.D POTATO - We ICOOp ollt the iMide of a I 
. < I a ·baked potato; mix the potalo with~, bulter. oaioa.a, I) 
. ! *lur ~~-'P ~d ",Uo~a;. l' \!.1 i~ ill thco o~ aad ~._~", 
0(1 i Uhlir criid..... ._",!\o' - ~- . ~ I - ~ ... -- [..:T. 
I Buy ODe Twice Baked Potalo for S~ uad ~t • eecoad ODe I) 
I FREE! Offer 1101 yalid with any other promotioaa1 offer, I 





® • e . 
:1 . . 
~# • ~,- .~ • 
: c - ' . ' 
11,11 IIluKl II '~ t-tHf't'~ 
)0 
We Make It SD~Il~ )0 
The FlMher CoOker Way\-








We'ye ~d it before, and we are 
saying it again: move football to 
Division II or drop it all together . 
. Gridiron zealotS ar~ whooping it 
up in the wake of Sa~y's l~lO 
tie with ~o~ranked Eastern. Poin-
• ting to that and Wes~rn's 17~ vic-
tory over winless Teiulessee Tech 
- Western's only w}n of the Seas~n 
- .they say the football program IS 
on the reboUJld. 
But serious folks can't say that 
with tl .straight face. . 
Western . is spendin~ close to 
$$00,000 per year on football. The 
results of $uch spending have been 
meager: beating a l~ing team and 
tying a playoff contender; I( that's ' 
the best Western can' do, it can do it 
$120,000 Cheaper by dropping 30 
scholarships and playing in Divi-
sion II. 
Western should step back to Divi-
sion II. . 
Then, the next time ,we tie 
Eastern, it'll be against a national-
ly rank~ power of a higlier divi-
sion .. 
And that will merit a w!loop or 
two. ., 
o • • ·Inlon 




Au·tomobile has classic qualities 
I own a classic automobile. 
Notice I said classic , 'not antique or vin-
tage . . 
It 's a 1975 Datsun 8210. There's nothing 
espec'iany classic:al about '75 Datsun silO's, 
but my car breaks the mold of conformity 
and blazes new trails of automotive in-
9ividuallty. 
lou Bloss 
some reason, be left the lower quarter blue, 
and you can st!1I read the "8210" of the 
original paint job. The door makes it·easy to 
find the car in parking lots. 
To·start with. it's got three different sets My car has travelled more than 100,000 
of locks on it, and two different keys for miles, but the quantity of those miles b not 
those locks. The ignition uses ~ key. The as interestl.D& as the quallty of them. 
with the pawn shJp money turned out to be 
alfalfa. 
There are other things that give this car 
its personality: ·the three collisions It has 
survived; the foam rubber padding cc:mlng 
out of the seats; the parking lot stickers that 
trace its. history fmn a mllitary post to a 
college campus. 
All of these things make my car special to 
me. U It could talk, I'm sure. it would tell of 






I am taking this oppllrturJty as a graduate 
of Western Kentucky University to address 
the faculty and·the local students of Western 
in regard to the upcoming mayoral rac;e 
nenmonth. . 
paasenger-&de. door and the rear hatch U8e , • 
another key. The lcx;k on 'the dri,ver's slJ I ve driven It to Washington, D.C.; ~ tell you about the h1tchhi1ters I've picked up, I would like to encourage each student I\!I!L . BJId the Urnes I've ~ fallen uleep at teacher that lives in Bowling Green to vole -has no key . .J Orlando, F1a.; home to Qeveiand, Ohio 
. . - about three daten times; once to Bingham- the 1IJheel, and the n~ of c:ups of colfee for Mr. Clarles Wilson for ~yor. The I've spilled 011 myself while drivin& to WOIt university needs someone in office that will . 
Sometimes a friend Will "ant to borrow lon, N;Y.; once to Toledo, Ohio; 8lld once to 
. • my'8ar. To simp1ify ma~.I give him the Se!ttlt Wash;1 d~ the.la.st sPri!la br:i:U. 
I .... -=, - ..... -:.:rgr,;~ .. ;~. ~ mm ,d"-\o '--;OCt'" . WlWO:=~ "Mend o~i1I 
or across the country. work with It on wues .that deal with the 
- . - . . ~ltooland,c1.tv. M.;.. 'iY1l'lOO. g'.A1I7AD 1twl.1m-.-
, Irwo..;rllllld'lelt 1 d-l , .. .:c?tti ~'15';"'" portanee orOW estern'to "!he city Of BowlllijC-' 
( -
anything. U be does, be "on't get back in- Stratton, Colo. 
side. It's easier to do than writing out a llst 
and telling him what ltey fits what \ocIt. 
The front passenger's seat bas a fun ,quirt 
to It. After you sit · in It for about ' five 
minutes, the .seat will fall back a. couple of 
inches. UIISIdpeCting pas!I!llIen wfll~ump 
. \II> and hit their heW 011 U!e law ceillDg. A 
clOR IooIt at ~ car roo(,:wiI1 ~ you a c0u-
ple people either IIIIIl harder beads or 1feI'e • 
bigber jumpen than qlOSI. 
. There', a180 the ~ driver'HIde door; 
the ODe wttboIlUbe~. It's a replacement 
froai a junkyai-d. It was oriIiinally hiue; but . 
the)UDkyard dealer must not have liked that 
color, so be 'sprayed it primer gr.y. For 
It's been parted at the Pentagon, DIsney 
World, Sea World, Ohio State University and 
Beth's Restaurant. 
I c:arpe't.ed the interior of It this summer. 
NOll' the inIide of the car looks like my 
mem's kitchen. since I used remnants of her 
kitchen· carpet. I thIJlk It gives the car a 
l,bomey" atmospbere. _ • 
The radio antenna, wbIch looks like the 
\etter Z. aerves a remiDder 01 the I'I!dlo that 
once occupied the- glove compartment. . 
Some needy juvenile delinqvent thought be 
. was more worthy of the radio thai) I, so be 
took off with It. I hope the weed he bought 
oil and my spare tire is usually flat. It "ouId Green and has already proven that be can 
complain because I grind the gears, ride the work with the school by his experienc~ as a 
clutch and don't keep the windshleld c\~. city commissioner over the last 15 years. 
It would tell you about the times it didn't 
want to start, and I'd threaten to sell It and 
buy an 0mnI or a Vega or a Cbevett.e, It 
would tel! you that I'd yell about being 
gyped when I bought It and that if I ever buy 
another Datsun It'll bekoo ~ for me. 
And It would probably finish up by saying, 
" My oll'Jler Isn't vintage, or regal, or 
dashing or anything like that. He's got some 
quirks that Ql8ke him dlfferel!t from other 
car ' owners. He's hard to get along with 
sometimes, but, generally, he's OK. 
"He's classic." 
,-, 
For instance, a few years ago Wilson helped, 
get Western a water line that It needed had-
ly. 
Bowling Green and Western need a mayor 
that will continue to work 011 wues of 
mutual concern. I assure you that Mr. 
Wilson will ~tinue tb do so. Please join me 
in supportinl! Clarles Wilson for mayor, for 







made by students 
- Continued from Front Page -
the AG R house with an inside 
heater while CtJ.8ting a float to 
depict St. ~. Cathedral lh 
Moscow with domed towers and 
steeples. 
They would have spent '100-$200 
if the fraternity alllIIUl1 hadn't 
donated cai'dboard, papier-mache 
and 'paint, said D,avtd Coffey, an 
associate professor of agriculture 
who acts as advl.ser to the two 
fraternities . The lumber they're 
U8lng to build #he float doesn't cost 
them an)'thln/! because they're wr 
Ing pieces of wood from the AGR 
house. 
Like other organizations, AGR 
and Lambda Chi are ~nthlislastJc 
about the competition. . • 
"A3 It stands now, everybody 
has a good chance of winning the 
contest," said Jay Bell, an 
Owensboro sophomore and an 
AGR. " We're going to give It the . 
old college try." 
Everycine pulls together " '!Vben 
you've got two fraternities that get 
along 50 well," Reecer said. "It's 
good that we do get along since we 
/ are n~bors," he said. 
Barnes-CampbeU and Bem.ls 
Lawrence halls -are creating an 
OrIental float wi=theme: 
"Japan : Land of the Sun." 
A stream flows thro a Japanese 
garden and leads to Mount Fuji 
with a brigilt sun rising In the 
background. : 
"We're elther going to get the 
regent's or the president's award 
this year," said Joe Kaminski, an 
Owensboro soppomore and 'chair-
• man of the float committee. 
Each dorm contributed about $2S 
- granted througll the student af-
fairs office', soctal budget - to 
buy sheets and paint for the float, 
\ sal4 Reagan, president of Barnes-
Camp1*l, 
The float Isn't costing much 
because they're just U8lng papler-
mache, sheets, plywood and tlasue 
paper, said Dentse Beauchamp, a 
sophomore from Hollywood, Fla. 
Building the float is "pretty 
much a hurry up and ' walt job,' ~ 
Beauchamp said. 
The dorms ran Into a problem 
this year-In trying to find a place to 
build the float. 
Last year, nearly everyone com-
peting worked at the AgricUlture 
Exposition Center, Beauchamp 
said. But·the center is having a hog 
show and can' t accommodate 
them, she said. • 
Its" difficult to secure property to 
build e oats, she said, because a 
large :area wtaIl a loading dock is 
n~, Property owners must 
also ' , e out J,nsurance In case 
~ is destroyed, she said. 
Problems finding a site have 
caused many groups to drop out of 
the competition, Beauchamp said. 
Instead, many are stressing out-
side decorations and banner con-
tests. 
Reslden~ of Barnes-Campbell 
and BeIllilrLawrence halls were 
putting pieces of their float 
togeiher Tuesday night In BeIllilr 
Lawrence's recreation room. It 
would later be assembled'outslde. 
" . 
- --_._----
. Aloto by Qrtt9 Lowtt. 
Phi Mu members Lisa Babcock, left, a Louisville junior, .and Karen Kirsch a 
Nicholasville sophomore, stuff tissue into pert of a float. Phi Mu and Kappa SI~ 
wete workng, on the float at the Kappa Sig house Tuesday night. 
. 
"We may start out , but 
we'll finish real slid," · 
Beauchamp said. 
The flnlsb is what will cowit 
Saturday. 
The Homecoming parade will 
begin at FIrst BaptISt 'Church on 
12th Street at 10 a.m. It will travel 
up State Street, arol!lld Park Row, 
down College Street, across 11th 
Street and then down Center Street 
to Smith Stad\WD. . 
Floats wiJl.be j~ed on creativt- . 
ty, theme, design, color and crafts-
manship. 
The · first-place winner will 
receive .the.regent's award of $300; 
second place, ' the president' , 
awaro Of $250; third place, the Red 
Towel award of $200 and fourth 
place, the. Alumni award of '150. 
Wlnnlng floats will be on display In 
froot of the stadiwn during the 
game. 
LIke a1iy contest, the f1oat .com-
petition is a gamble. But _after 
sleepless plgbts filled with aoidety 
and frustration, students said the 
sweat and pain are worth thoee 
moments of glory parading down 
College Street 
Coffey summed up the w~s 
ordeals: "It', · aU part at the 
Homecomln!! tradition." 
Unlv,.e~Jllty Center Board presents ... 
'liiJloween. ComeclT1 
~a.nd · Madnes:s' in ~ '8:3 '~ I 
Mon •• Oct. 31---
8:00 p.m .• Cont.sts 
10:30 p.m •• Comedy· Mcidness 
. Mldnl~ht Moyle 
npsycho •••• 
FeG~~rlng the comedy tearn of 
Williams and Rn 
• 
also 
Sigma Delta Chi will iponsor 
n.r d '.M. "t.·· a __ !1D ~~. t~-·-
Haunted House sponsored by 
Recreation Club . 
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DYNAMIC POWER 50 W. LED 
Re ce ive r Develops Big Sel OUlil ly 
Sound. 
8 PCOt_ ..-JAL CANAILI DIe:. 
~I~-;O~ $,19 99 . 
CT-20 
. tv.o cuann DICK W1TH DO\.IY· 
1YITDIIOfT. TOUCI4 0'lM TlOfj 
- · ~A.VE dV~Il~1j'800 _ 
'ONTHISJEN,SEN 
AUTO REVERSE & AM- FM CASSETTE IN DASH 
CAR' STEREO W/PUSH· BUTTON TUNING. SEPARATE 
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GRAPHIC EQUA~IZERS AMPt..iFIERS 
Pyr.mld SE-701Vl 
120 W.U. 7-8.00 
Equ.llzer with LED light. 
30 TO SELL 
• Front-to- Re.r·Fader 
• , 0 LE O IM letlo" 
• Complct Sizi 
• Very Low Ol"ort lon 
• Moun lln g Brlcke, I nd ' 




10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Thurs.-Fri. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
2700 ~oshville Rd. 
BOWling Green Mall 







Band finds haven for country music on Nashville Road 
By BARRY ROSE 
Joe h\arshall, his Rovin ' 
Ramblers and their guests have 
created a haven for back-home 
country music out of what has been 
a carpet store,' plOduce sl:and and 
Lost River cave museum. • 
Each Saturday from 8 p.m. unlli 
10:30 p.m., the sound of fiddles, 
mandolins, guitars and banjos ' 
floats from The Music Bam, about 
a half-mlle north of the BowUng 
Green Mall on Nashville' Road. 
"We really don't have a format," 
Marshall said. "We just go on. 
We'll open up with a fiddle t\me, 
and I'll sing one. From there, we:ll . 
just start Introducing the boys a.lY' 
around ORe at a time. I never know 
what they're. gOlUl8 sing." 
The house ~ at about 8 
p .m. to reve araha\l's 
Ramblers on a . e draped by red 
. curtains. Almost as soon as Mar-
shall, D8vid Dye, WjIIldel Dye (an 
assistant professor ' of Industrial 
and engineering technology~, Bob 
Green, BUI Burkeen and CUrly 
Thomas begin, the fl~ starts to 
vibrate witIJ the c1applrrg and toe 
tapping of about 30 people In the 
audl~. 
1'be music Is deflllitely coun\l"Y. 
Manball began Saturday plght~ • 
performance with "Molintain 
Dew," and later played a melody 
of Merle '. travis hits, including 
" Sixteen Tons" and "Smoke, 
. Smoke, Smoke (That Cigaretu)." 
Travis had died the day before. 
Marshall's band later tumedlhe 
stage over to The Grayson Qlunty · 
Boys, a bluegrass band. 
As Marion Higgs, Hargis Day, 
Steve Day and Mike Goodman . 
finish their bluegrass set with 
"The Orange BIOSIlOm Special" at 
about -11 p.m., Lee Cohron, 66, 
removes his long coat to clog In 
front of the band. 
Pnoto by a."y Ros.e 
From left, Marion Higgs, Steve Day and Hargis Day play Bluegrass music at The 
Music Barn. The three are/members of The ,GraYs.on County.Boys. 
"ThIs . has been ·about eight 
weeks since I've been out bere," 
Qlhron said after the show. "I'm a 
dancer and a music lover. I've 
done a lot of dancing in my time. " 
Marshall said be usually an-
nounces that ballroom dancing 
Isn't allowed, but anyone can get 
up front and "cut a rug" clogging 
anytime be feels like it. 
Marshallllkes to keep the music 
down home. "When I llsten to a lot 
of country music statjons, I'll tum 
them off. A whole lot of .it is not 
country music. It's what they call a 
crossover. 
..", ,.--.. 
. "Let's Ij8fer to the · Grand Ole 
OWY. . . • they have peWie like 
Roru,ue Milsap - he's notl!!ng~ 
rock tnt roll." \. 
. He said there are oilJy,about four 
or five true country music group5 
around anymore - including Roy 
Acuff, WIlma Lee Cooper and BUI 
Monroe. / 
That's one- reason Marshall 
started his music bam in 1981, and 
why be thlnks it' and other ventures 
like it (be said there are other 
bams In 'Owensboro, Hodgenville, 
MOnroe's in Mt. · Vernon and in 
GaUa~, Tenn., and Henderson, 
TeM.) are successful. 
"It's the only time you can 110 
bear ~-to-goodness bluegrass 
music," be said, referring to 
Monroe's festival. "You don't bear 
it on the radlo. 
"We've had. peIlple 'that drive 
from llllnois just in time for the 
show and Ilsten to the show ~ 
tum 8TOWld and drive back. We've 
had carloads that · passed up 
Nashville several times." 
O'r_ Lynwood Montell, c09r-
dlnator of Westeni!s folk studies 
program, was in the ,udlence and 
later said that he especially Ukes . 
the bluegrass music and likes to 
'Watch the musicians play and in, 
teract. 
" When I'm able to, I like to g6 
out and support a v.enture of this 
sort. I'm very appreciative of what 
Joe MarsJuill·has done." 
He said be recommends that his 
folk~ studies students go. "Z think 
th8t it could be' a learning ex-
. perience, as well as something 
downright fun if you enjoy country 
music. It 
Marshall's first experience in 
• running a music bam was in a real .' 
bam on DisIunan Lane. "It's still 
over there,"he said. "We were in 
the,loft of that old bam. It had the 
type of thing U)jIt I wanted - the 
atmo,wbere. You'd come on into 
the gear room and up the stairs 
and into the hay loft." 
But that bam was too sinalI and 
too expensive to heat, be said. He 
.leased the bam on Nashville Road 
on July 17, 1982. Marshall, a self-
employed cOntractor, remodeled 
the bam, adding poplar pa.nenng to 
give it a cIown-hcme feeling. 
"I've had the . idea ali my life," 
he said. "Back years ago when I 
was a chUd, they'd have bam 
dances. It was just kind of a 
natural thing to do for people to 
have their parties sometimes in 
barns, Uke com buskin's. There 
were a l~· played in barns 
in those'&Y!l.'" 
. As ~ chazjged, Marshan.SaJd 
bars took tile-"plaCll of barns' as 
meeting places. He said be 
' wouldn't play in bars ~1I3e it ~ 
would look Uke ~ waS promoting 
the saie. of alcohol. . ' 
lJ:I?nlciilly, there's a liquor store 
acrosS the road from bI$ bam . . 
"I don't liaye a boy,l guess, bere 
tonight that would play in a liar or 
nightclub. So really this Is the Only 
place we've got." . . , 
Emotion makes 'Without a Trace,' a classic 
By CHRISTOPHER AlLEN 
"What m.tA,~"" run.. ';'.:N." 
The elusive llIlSWer to that ques-
tion shOuld clarify my high praise 
for "Without a Trace," rated ro, 
'onscreen at 7:30 p.rn. tonight, 7 and 
9:30 Friday and Saturd:&.Y .and 7: 30 
Sunday at Center ThelIter. 
There is something beyond the 
taIlgibIe artiStry of acting, direc-
tion and clneinatograP.hy .that sets 
a classic fUm aP.Brt. "casablanca" 
had It, and "Ben-Hur." "Star 
Wan," too; and, of course, "Gone 
With the Wind." 
They don't always give Qscars-
for it, but It is what mo.tion pictures 
do be~ than pl;rhaps lIDY other 




heart. And in the best movies, it Is 
always just a bit ~l!J..,than life. 
"Without a Trace" isn't in the 
same league with tboee :films. 
Unlike them; it Will probably ~ 
forgottep "as time goes by." 
Tbls much, however; is certain: 
With-only the ~Jor ~
films . yet to be released, "Without 
a Trace" Is, hands dOwn, the best 
movie ' of 1983, and ' it succeeds . 
because - like the great' fllins 
before it - It · toucheS intimate 
emotions we all have, and sweePs 
them to heights .aDd de~ we 
rarely know. -
Tbe subject Is..tiJhely: ~ ber 
, chUd .. dlsappeirs br\e moming, .a 
young Slng1e mothet must· cope 
with a nightmare - a seemingly 
, belplessflOllce.fon:e, a long and In-
creasingly ~tIng search, the 
allenation from ·frIends who feel 
her inability to "let go" Is self, 
destruCtive; and an only son' Who 
bas vanlsbed, llterally, without a 
trace. 
"Adam," ~ ~t televlslon 
moviIl, bandled the emoUonally 
charged iheme. of missing cliIldre.n 
with .superb findse: For all its 
quallty', however, even it did not 
equal ~ the stagg~ring e.motlve 
power of'''W1tbout a Trace." 
~a'~1-~~' 
.. ,. .. ~. 
"Without a Trace" is fictional, sionaUy IlWe shorl do brilliant. . 
butJt ~i.sme~t~ " ~filml.~~~_~ 
Ukewise, . it Is tightly .~, the most singularly moving finales 
well-paced. Supporting P4\rfor- in recent memory. CoInpjlIIer Jack 
mancee are good, partI~IY Nietzcbe's score is admirably 
live. . . never straying into melodr8ma. 
Judd HIrsch as a frustra ~ restrained for most or the fUm, 
. t But in the final 15 minutes be turns 
But it is Kate NeWga:o's on the juice. . . 
performance as the tragic mother, . waDe wbo Isn't moved by. the 
helpl.ess and ye~ Implacably deter- intensity of this f11m's brilliant 
mlne(l not to give up, t4at drives climax Is already stope..cold dead 
this [11m. ThIs is the stacy do her " 
courage 'in the race do profound The3e specl.fics don t really mat-
loss ter. What counts Is that the final 
. product delivers. It stirs up just a 
She has a marveloualy ex-
preSsive fa~ that conveys the 
_tlaI beroism of her character. 
T1ils Is a spectacular pefonnance, 
always fascinating, and IOCca' 
touch of old·fashioned movie 
magic - old·fashloned movie 
greatne~. 
" Without a Trace" Is a film you 
should see - with9ut a doubt. 
, .. 
~------"""--"";~~\;".-'*"':"""'--'-- ~. /1 
IJ H.,uld J(~:! ' .. KI 
The"at~r mixes mQr~ls, laughter 
By JONA11lAN NEWTON 
Western's Cbllt1ren's Theater 
mixes 'morals with laughter in its 
production of " This Ark Is Leak· 
ing .. " . 
The play is a coUecUon of stories 
based on AeS(\\l 's fables and writ· 
ten in a "slightly W10rth0d0X 00· 
ner," said Director Scott ~ 
beU, a London senior. It was writ· 
ten by- Tern Fuller. a Western 
graduate. 
In a eerformance at L..C. Curry 
EJemenlary School, " The Univac 
and.the Unlcorn" seemed to be the 
cbJ.ldren's f,vorite . 
The " Univac and the Unicorn" is 
a story of a unicorn uiat en-
COWlter.; a univac computer In the 
• woods. The unicorn must dehl with 
the W1feeling logic of the cOmputer 
that takeS a desCription of the . 
uniC9m. and logically dequces that' 
it's a rbI.noceroa. . 
The play ' ~ be perfonned at 
about 20 e1eJl)e11tary schools in the 
Bowling Green·Warren CoWlty 
school system. 
The mare traditional fables in· 
Right, Ft. . Knox jw1i.or 
Lynn Kirkpatrick, Lisa 
Hayes, a jilnior from 
Hendersonville, Tenn., 
and Alisa Clancy, a jw1i.or 
from San Diego, Calif., 
perform the children's 
play, .. "The Ark is 
Leaking." . Below-: L,C. 
Curry Eleme~tary 
students Judy Pri~, Mary 
Francis Stone. and :Sberry 
May' wa~ the .. play . . 
Gdlboarg 
MARTIN I : Richard Pryor 
~"'No1r. R. Frtday, ~and . 
~ Saturday and SWlda~.2 :30, 
4:45,7 and 9. .. 
~TIN D: The Dead ~, 
R Friday. 7 and 9. Saturday 
and SWlday. 2:30. 4:45. 7 and 9. , 
PLAZA I : Mor1ury. R. Fri· 
day. 7.and 9. Saturday and SUn· 
day. 2:30, 4:46, 7 and 9. 
PLAZA D: Never Say Never 
. ApIa, R Friday 7 and 9:30. 
saturday and Sunday. 2:30. 
4:45, 7 and 9:30. 
. CENTER: WUIIoIJt a Trace. ' 
R TbursdaJ , 7:30. Friday and 
Salunlay. ' . and 9 :~. Swiday. 
elude "The Frogs," "The Oak and " I ~ 'not io' put oft W 
the Reeds" " The Uon and the tomocrow' Wbat you'can dO today," 
Mouse," "The Uon and the Three ' siIth:1!rader Larry . Hood said. 
CouncUors," apd "The Fo~ Who Thafwu the morill in "T!ie'Tale of 
Lost Her TaU." the Five Monkeys.'.' 
" The Frog~" delivers this " The monkeys were so funny," 
moral: No matter how ba,d things he said. I . 
seem to be, there ls always so- The cast Includes Jamie Sbort,Ji . 
ne-ne in a !"or.Je sltualion. Lo~e grailuate $dent; T~ 
"The Reed.hlnd the Oaks" ell· ifoward, a LexIngton freshman ; 
counter a stonn. The reeds bend ' AIlsa Clanq:;'\ a senior from San 
with the wind, but the oa,ks try to Diego, Ca1W,{Usa Hayes. a 'junior 
stand rigid and are toppled with a from N~vilIe. Tenn. ;. and Lynn . . 
big gust. The moral is : Those'who Kirkpatrick. ' a Junior from Fort 
will not bend will break. Bll:ls, Tex&!!. .. 
CampbeUsaidhedldn'tthlnkthe " I wasn't p~jI8I'ed' fl.'.r the 
children understood aU the morals. chlldren's g!loct reaction. " 
"But were golhg' to work on the ·Kirkpatriclt ~d. " r m baving a 
opening talk and ask the chUdren blest bec.a~ I can bring out my , 
to ' .• ..!. he;;;,;S81;;;;;,;;' d;:.,' ,....., ...... .;chll;;;o;;dlshp.;;;oibeha;;;.~vi~or.~-':;;· ~~~'I!:'!:";I 
/ 
7:-3( Midnight Halloween 
Movl~. ~ n, R. 
Night life 
1M ,Jlillges is featured nightly 
at Jolmny Lee·s. starting at 9. 
'I1Ie Kaa Sml!b Bud will per. 
fonn tonlght and Friday nlght 
at Picasso's. . 
Biuel MiJJer In CoDcert will 
be at Picasso's Saturday nlght. 
Rapio 
The Electric l..uDcb is a daUy 
feature from noon to 1 p.m. on 
WKYU·AM. Captured live 'is 
feab!red every Monday .night at 
9 p.m. . 
Westeru ReCital • . a weekiy 
Slmday feeb;:"; ...... ~Bt : 
p.m. on WKYU·FM. 
Play 
The FOWltain Square Players 
will perform Sugar tomorrow 
and'Saturday at 8 p.rn. and SUn· 
day at 3 p.m. at the Capitol ~ 
Center. ~on is $S for 
adults and $2.50 (or students 
and senior citizens .. 
1be Ch1ld.i-en·s Theater will 
perform Scream aDd Lock 'Jbe 
Door tomorrow at 4 p.m. and 
Saturday and SlUlday at 1 and 
3:30 p.m. at Gordon .WUson 
~ Theater 100. AdmissIon is 
50 cenls. 
. .... -.. ~- _ ..... -... _-_ .... 
. ,;. 
. Loo'k grec;Jt 
. for Homecoming 
and 
'- . get a 10% discount 
with student I.D. 
at 
·Creafi·ve C.utt.ers 
. A cut aboye the rest 
. Creative Cutters 
'224 3' W" Bypqss 
781 ·0506 .7.8' ·350' . 
Lind4 Rogers Jodi Rust 




Group imitat~s Doors: acid rock 
By TAMJ PEERMAN 
When Jim Hakim sings. hands 
clenching the microphone, he says 
he feels like * people : himself 
and the man hPb echoing - Jim 
Morrillon. the late lead singer of i 
The Doors. 
Hakim is lead singer for The 
Back Doors. a band which lmilates 
the' music and style of The Doors. 
The band performed Tuesday 
night at Runway S. 
Dressed In black leather PIU1ts. a 
black T-shi$ and a dark maroon 
over-shirt, Hakim wooed the au-
dlence with his words between 
songs. 
"We're gonha bring back the 
psychedeUc feeling that Jim gave 
us," he growled. 
"Rock Is only 28 years old," 
Hakim shouted with the fervor of 
an evangelist, "and. we're the only 
generation' ever to have our own . 
music to identify with." 
Hakim portrayed Morrison's 
wllctness • and sensuallty 
throughout his perfOrmance. 
" When I'm on stage, I just let 
myself go," Hakim said. "I reveal 
myself the most up there ." 
The Back Doors have been tour-
Ing the U!lited Sta~r the past 
three years and ha'i s been 
received well, . 1m said . 
'The Back Doors Is a f1ve-man 
band with HakIm siuglng lead 
vocals, Jeff Young 011 bass, SIeve 
Hoover on keyboard, Steve BislIop 
• on lead guitar and Todd Davis on 
drums. 
The members 01. the band come 
from sevpal states and have 
backgrou(lds In different styles of 
music - 'one member even played 
,country clubs before beglnnlng,hIs 
career In acid rock. 
Jim Morrison imitator Jim Hakim, th~ lead singer of 
The Back Doors; clenches his fist during a song. 
Moat of the fans at Runway 
agreed tbat"lfaklm's voice Is eerily 
si.milar to Moi-rlson's. HakIm said 
be' has always sounded Uke Mor-
rison, but admitted that Iie;!rorks 
at It. 
"J don't push It, I just feel It," be 
• ShId. "You can't get the sound if 
you don'Hefl1t." 
The Back Doors plan to record In 
three or four mooths. TheIr reper-
toire Includes all songs recorded 
by The Doors, but tbey aI!O plan to 
work on some original music soon. 
Ther will probably begin b~do!ng . 
a DOors' medley with an original 
song on the OIp sIiIe. Cy" 
"We'll k~ the Doors' style and " , 
moddhize It with our original:""'; 
songs," HakIm said. "LIke \!fhal~ 
the Doors would be plllying if they 
were still around.today,ll 
Faculty.·act Up for ,dramatic hobby 
By MARY MEEHAN Bueker and swim team coach 
Failing In love with II male bIw Bill Powell play tough. Chicago 
player In drag,. playing cops and gangsters. 
robbers under the leadership of a . Powell, wbo claims, be has a 
gangster named Spats, or .beIng a "grand toW of six lines;" said be 
brassy Ihember of an all-glrl band began his theatrical career when 
don't seem Uke hobbles for a pro- be audltioned for his high school 
lessor of philosophy. and relig1on, play 30 years 1130 on a dare. 
the bead of \be math department He said be g~ thls part beca~ J 
and a librarian. the company needed some eI1r8' 
But Dr. Ron Veenker, Dr. Bob people and callel! him. 
Buek~ and Sally Ann Koenig Bueker has performed In other 
assume these roles In Fountain Fountain square productions. 
Sq\l8fe Players' musical produc- 'Ms. KoenIng, associate p(Ofessor 
. tion, "Sugar." of library ·servlces, · plays a 
They are three of six university member of the all-gfrl band that Is 
.. ~~Mali·u-:-~ho~...:. . . ~~ by,~ ~"~ to 
participating in the produdion. open the dooI:sm the nUde> , . 
About 65 ~le audltioned for 40 She- said she performs In about 
. parts. .. two productions each yeat.. . 
"Even naughty old men need 
naugbty young girls, '.' sings 
Veenker as be strolls In front of a 
chol1lS llne of lustful old men. 
Veenker pla'ys Sir Osgood 
Fielding. He pw'sues a male. bIw 
player who Is hiding from the mob 
by shaving bls legs, donning a 
.dress imd Joining 1pl all-girls band, 
Fielding thinks the man Is a girl. 
Veenker, who bas been In 
several Fountain Square produc-
tlOI\II, II!Ild he enjoys playirlg the 
slightly senile multlmilllonalte. 
"I have to be very ~ and 
'(ery romantic," ·be said. "Or' 
course, I don'l !mow it Is a guy." 
J~es L. Brown, associate pro-
fessor of communication and 
theater, and Powell', wife, Joanne, 
an assistant professor of educa-
tional services, hive smalJ"parts In 
the play:-Veenker's wife, Beverl)', 
assislant professor or communica-
tion and theater, choreographs the 
play. • 
• Dr. Jackson Kesler, associate . 
professor of communication and 
theater, directs tIie play. 
The performers - students, 
faculty and ~unlty ·players­
have been practicing five.nlghts a 
week for six w:nb. 
The production has changed 
some students' attitudes about the 
teachers, Kesler ~d. 
" I think often students think of 
prof~rs just in terms of their 
classroom associations. This 
shows a ~lally different perspec-
tlve," he said. 
"It Is kind of neat," said Danny 
Blincoe, a Louisville freshman. "I 
don't feel as inhibited (aroundpro-
fessors) By' J n~y mlgbt." 
Tet:esB Fields, a Gilbertsville 
.. Junior· who Is. in the , play, Is, In 
Veenker's Old T~t cia:ss, 
:'1 make sure and stll!it for lUs 
. "I.. "stIe CAitI. ~ dnoi't ~ . someone YOli know to thliilf tlIat Y 
you are dw1\b." 
V eenker said he doubts that any 
of his students who see the play 
will be shOcked. ' 
"We don't do anything sbocJdng 
In the PIllY," be said. 
u· students doD't make it, it Isn't 
because Veenker ba.9n't been .try~ 
Ing to recruit an audlence.' 
. "He has ·been trYing to sell 
tickets before class," Fields said. 
The play. will run at a p.m. 
tomorrow §turday and ~ p.rn. 
Sunday at the· p1toJ Arts Center. 
~ckets ant ~ f adults, $2.59 for 
students, senl citizens and 
children. 
./ 
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. . 
into .COMMAND PERFORMANCE and 
ask a.bout ou~ 10% STU,?ENT 
DISCOlJNTS and 10% V.I.P 
DISCOUNTS1 ! 
:The CP Man Is ·headed for ~uccessl· 
LIke 66'110' of Command Perlormance Men. his college experience has'. 
laughl him Ihal Ihe look Ihal gels Ihe.loOks . alsO gelS Ihe lobs . 
52'110' of CP cl ienls are working prolesslonals who make more Ihan $25.000 
per year. They know Ihe value of a 1001< Ihars good 10' bUSiness The 
Command P.erlo,mance no appolnlmenl POliCY and exlended Mu,s gIve 
Ihem Ihe look Ihey need. when Ihey need II . And because all slyies sla't w'l h · 
~n •• ..:;,;;:~ .. ::::"'",_~I,.:;L;., •. ~l· .:c.~" . • 
Fo' Ihe 100~ of success :... 
move 10 Ihe head 01 Ihe cless 
• I . ' I ~ r Greenwood Mall 
it n4j t~ 1Ifl. Bowli.ng Green, KY421 0 1 Cp.. 7~:~~~06 .. _ 
Monday - Satu rday 10 iI.m: - 9 p.m. 
COmmand 'PerfoMllanee 
FOR MEN & WOMEN • NOAPPOINTMENTNECESSARY 
GREENWOOD MALL . 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
' based on t9a2 customer su fwey 
' ............... -., ....... -_ .. ,.. _-.. __ ... _._---_ ... . -- I , 
, . 
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NCAA i.nvestigates, program 
- Cootlnued from Froot Page -
The NCAA apparently un-
cover~ the yiolation d~ a 
routine investigation that occurs 
when universities recruit the na-
tion's top players. 
Johnson, a &-foot-9 fteslunan who 
was l)8J1led Ohio's Player of the 
. Year, averaged 32.7 points and :In 
rebounds-a game during his career 
at Taft High School in Cincinnati . 
F Or the record 
, For the record contains reports 
submitted to public safety that in-
volve students or university per-
sonnel. ' 
Arrests 
Adrian Jerome Rbodes ,. 
Owensboro, was arrested Tuesday 
at,public safetY headquarters and 
charged with· Impersonating a 
police officer: Rhodl!$ was lodged 
in Warren. County Jail. . 
Penny Lynne Kephart, Florence 
Schneider Hall; was arrested Tues-
dHy and Charged with the theft of a 
book valued at $25.90. The book 
was reported]llissing from a dorm 
~'Onference room Oct. 21. :!{ephart 
was lodged in Warren County Jail 
and Is scheduled to apear' in War-
ren District Court Nov. 8. 
Taking punitive action against 
Westel"!l would shed a bad light 
• upon the NCAA, Ha.sItins said, and 
show that the NCAA's policies 
aren't geared toward acadelnics , 
Gilleran said if the coaches are 
dissatisfied with the rule, then it's 
Up to them to change it. 
.&laskins, who . called the in-
v!m.igation ~tine," said he 
doesn't expect any action to be 
taken against Western. " We' re not 
worried about any probation or los-
. ' RepO\1s 
John Alexander Shields, Barnes-
Campbell Hall, reported Tuesday 
that a rear window louvre valued 
at $IIS had been stolen from his car 
in Pearce-Ford Tower lot. 
Dawn Michelle Richie, Bemis 
Lawrence Hall, reported Monday 
that four hubcaps , valued at $320. 
had been stolen from her car in !lie 
Unive~ty Boulevard lot. 
Michael Dewayrip Hughes. 
Pearc~-Ford \l'0wer assistant 
director. reported Monday that $!lO 
had been stolen 'from a strongbox 
in the·ba11 office, 
ing any scholai-Bhips," 'he said. 
Haskins ~eclined to 8ay if he 
thinks ' other school.. recruiting 
Jotvison may have given the NCAA 
tips about Western violating the 
polley . 
"I don't want¢O get into that," he 
said. " But for. them to find out, 
. meooe had toreport It. 
"Recrui,!!?~ Is a very com-
petitive glU1,!G II/Id you have people 
,upset when !hey lose .8 player." 
Accidenta 
/ 
A 1964 Ford driven by Larry D. 
Spinks. a non-studen\. hit a ~ 1970 
Ford van driven by John T. Mat-
tingly. 1504 O!estout St.., Tuesday 
in 'Thompson Complex lot. Poll~ . 
records said The accident occurred 
when Spinks '!lacked into Matting-
ly's car while paralJel PBTIdog. 
A 1m Pontiac drlven by carol 
D. Lync)J. a non-<rtudent, collided 
with a 1978 Chrysler driven by 
RichafdS .• Tinsley,:!n01 Rockcreek 
Drive •. Apt. 7-E, Monday on Ogden 
DrIve near the planetarium. Police 
records said Lynch's car crossed 
the center lane and struck 
Tinsley's car in the left rear . 
fender. 
IS IME IDEA OF WEARING 
.A UNIFORM·KEEPlNG YOU 
. ouT' OF ARMY ROTC? 
", 
Whether you ~ it or not, you're probably 
wearing a type of "uniform • righrnow. 
There', nothine ~ with it, BUI an Army 
ROTC unibrm oould maU yo\! stand 00\ from 
theaowd. 
And Rare. will help you b=>me more 
ootstahdina. Beca""" yOu 11 develop inlD • idder 
of people and • ~of money and equipment. 
.. 
So how about .witching ' uniforms" for a 
f~ oour> each week? 
For more lnfortr\ation, contact th~ Army 
ROTC Tum at 74'-429J or rome by 
room 118 of Diddl. Arena. 
LTC Mih Wuv.r CPT Rick Covill 
. SGM Larry Whit. CPT John Payne 
MAl Rick Wax CPT Dav. Cannon 
MAJ Mik. Ramsey MSG LewU McCaner 
MAJ Leo Pick." SSG Jim Taylor 
CPT Jack Hamilton " SSG dyd. Roark 
. . 
• , . _ t. ...... _ 4 ~ •• .: ~ . _ ...... ~ .. "'.' _ . ... . ... . --.......;.,. .. 
.Hqyride 
, 
He's got to make all the right,moves, 
FRI. (5 :00 ot $2.00)' 7:15 & 9:30 
, . . 
SAT. (2: 30 & 5:00 ot $2.00) 7:15 & 9:30 
have to ~~~~fr~m MR:MOM rmJ 
me bottom up. 20th CENTURY.FOX FILMS . 
FRI. (4:45 ot $2.00) 7:30 & 9:55 . 
SAT. (2 :15 & 4:45 ot 7:30 & 9 :55 
CHAISTOPHEA WAlXEN' NATAliE UJ()OD 
BRAINSTORM 1mJ 
FRI . (4 :300t $2 .00) 7:00 & 9:30 
SAT. (2:00 ,& 4:30 ot $2.QO) 7:00 & 9:30 
DAWN OF DEAD 
12:00 
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Fort Mitchell sophomore John Talbot, ' right, and John Leffert, a sophomore from 
Madison, Ind., gesture as if listening for the retltrn of an echo in part of the Big Red 
Band's half-time show. 
"Up With reople~ company ~hares 
~~~~~~.:m :~~:~~~~, p?:~~~~'''''d 
a truck. Tapia, a medical student, has 
Custodians frantlcaUy piled fW'- MBrla Teresa Diaz was chosen spent much of ni.s free time study-
niture ag8.Jnst walls as tqe crowd from 200 people to Join the group ing American medical hospitals . 
. of students filled the floor and spill- • after an interview at the Universl- "We have the oppoitunlty to learn 
- ed over Into the stairweUs and ty of Mexico City. About 5,900 to about everything," he said. " We 
third floor of the university center. 6,000 are interview4!d annually, she learn about different ways of llfe, 
A grouJl of energetic people sang said, but only 500 to 600 are chosen. other cultures." 
.' hit tJUles from the 1950s as students "The 8uditioners are looking for Aboul ' 26 cultures are 
clapPed as the 13(knember "Up people with personality," cast · , represented In the groups, he said, 
With People" cast sang and dane- member Eugenia Zamora said. andJ ipeclaI time is set llIide to 
.:' ed. . . ' Singintl, dancing or musical learn about -each other's cul~.~ 
'" The group performed yesterday ability ~ secondary to personall- "We bring back So many ~-
In the university center during Its ty, she said. "The purpose of 'Up )ieriences from every (plac~-we 
three-d.!iY ~p In Bowling Green. With PeOple' ls to give ourselves to travel ' and a lot of mementos," 
Only fiVe "Up With People" the peopl~," she said. Zamora said. "We have to box 
groUps exist, according to Antonio Members stay at"homes of 'pty many up and ship them home." 
Tapia, a member froll\ Puebla, residents who volWlleer to be ' Diaz said the most exciting 
Mexico. Two are touring EUrope host3. Hosts will sometimes keep aspect of her year with the group 
now, and General Motors is spoo- 12 members. has been the personal growth she 
sor4Jg three gro~ to travel to "But they nlust have a bed for has experienced. 
U.S. cities where the company has each person, and only members of "It means a lot becauseyoUopeh 
assembly plants. the same .sex are allowed at any up yourself, and It makes you 
After the concert, the group's home," Tapia said. ~raid 'to ~ In front of people," 
members ' interviewed possible The group also tours hospitals, she said. 
Hall (oween ) 
Dance give&.resident~ chance to trick or treat 
By JAMIE MOI\D>N 
It was a chance to relive 
childhood. _ 
About 10 costumed men from 
East Hall and Pearce-Ford Tower 
raced ~ the staJrs of Potter Hall 
.... ..u ..... ~)'. iilgtItieo trfei: or treat at 
. the girls' doors. 
Earlier, about 10 glrls.from Pot-
. ter raided East, emPtYing It of its 
candy. 
The trick or treating WJIS part ~ 
a Halloween mixer between the 
three dorms. . 
After the triCk. or treating, aU of 
the candy was brought to Potter', 
.Iobby where about . ·people we~ 
crowded. 
Black and ~e streametis 
bung ::from the eellIr'.g of · tile -
darkened rocm . .H&lloween decora-
tions covered the ~ce mantel 
and the refn:shment table, '.and 
music by the Clash blared from a 
stereo. 
Some danced near the lobby. en-
trance while others sat 8nd talked. 
The costumes ranged from tradi-
tional ghosts to Laura Cariico's • 
Impersonation of .slnger BoY' 
~~~u.pwp~:~ua . 
The Paducah ~ won the 
prize - dinner at Wendy's - for 
best costume (or her knickers, 
over~ jacket and ridJJig hat. 
Carol LawlOn, a Lo\dlvil1e 
~, and her boyfriend, Lee, 
Pu1!Jam. came '" tile party~ 
as !lie opposIte.sex. . ; ; 
. Barb Dunn, ~ vice pNsi~ 
dent, saiel" the . addeCl: to 
the Halloween lpiril • '1be), used. 
lot of imagination, ... ~ said. . ' • 
Dunn said tIle·party was a ''We' 
HilloweeII" -party. ' Hllloweel' Is 
University Center Board's HaD&-
ween celebration. . • 
"ThIs 'gels evel'Y,OIle up for 
Homecoptlng and Halloween," 
,.A ' . 
Dunn'said. 
· .She said Potter's hall . officers 
thought of ~d~ the 
sWIj,lIler . 
" We don't get a lot ·of money," . 
she said. "We wanted to lJllocate 
0...-.~' well, ·aiJd tltls didn'r 
cost much." . 
Because the candy was donated 
by residents, 'she SaId, "all It cost 
us was tIM! pWIch." . 
A1t/lougl\ the hall's officers said 
they were .sligbt)y ~ppolnted in 
the turnour,rthose who were there 
bad 'a good time/' said Jill Lyttle, 
Potter presi~t: . 
Bilt Controlling a 1!lJl8ll~ crowd 
was easier for the ball staff, said 
CIndy ,Spencer, Potter · director. 
~~k~=t.~~ Will tbere. 
"They kn It's not like a free 
time or an ,". Spencer said. . 
./ 
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M'al~ students worry 
abo~t seeing combat 
in Lebanon, Grenada 
By JON~t1lAN NEWTON 
aDd KAREN WlDTAKER 
'" good I;lIance U>.at a war could 
begin. and he doesn'''' tl1ipk ' he 
~owd fight if necessary . 
With the recent developments in 
Beirut and Grenada. some male 
s \udents ' a re concerned and 
bewildered . •. 
But perhaps their main concern 
is the' possibility 0( going to war -
of having to see actWil combat. 
"It was a surprise to me. and it 
scares·me." siad Philip M~d. 
a Hogdenville f~. "I am 
kind-of worried that it could get us 
into a war." 
McDonald said ~ is worried that 
he will .be drafted. "It·s a real 
sticky ,Situation." he said. " I'm 
really worried' about what the 
Soviet Union will do. War is started 
by ignOrsJlCe ." 
Archie Beck, a RusseUvilie 
, graduale-. stlldent. said the United 
SUites I\~ to be involved in 
Grenada because of its strategical 
importance. . 
Tim Doyle said. "i beli\!ve there 
is a good possibility iil the next four 
months·that we will be in war, with 
either the Lebanese or the com-
munists. 
" And if the pollce action con-
tinues, there will~ another Viet-
nam ... the Louisville JUnior said: 
Mark Fyffe. a Lexington 
freshmen; saId he thinks t.IleI! is a 
" I could not support anything 
that had the activity to kill anouier 
person." Fyffe said. 
David Hall, a Springfield junior, 
said · he had planned to join the 
Marines • . but the recent 
developments have changed his 
mind . 
" It seems like now. if you go in.' 
you are going to have to fight 
somebody," he sai d . 
Rich Banserner, a senior from 
Hendersonville , Tenn., said he r 
wouldn't fight in war. "I've hardly 
shot a gun." he said. " I'm not ac-
customed to go out and kill." 
John Pyles, a Louisville junior. 
said keeping the Soviets out of 
Grenada Is a good idea. "We can-
not let the Soviets take over' the 
area," he. said. ,"They already 
more or less have control of Cuba. 
" We were asked to help.; it would 
look bad to.turn someone down that 
Rsked for assistance." • 
Mark Pasley, a Sulpher WeU 
junior, couldn~t understand why 
the United States is sending troops 
to those areas . 
" I don't think they should be in 
there if we're going to complain to 
the RussianS," he said. " We'lI 
, have to ~w that we don'! do the 
~ tI)Ii1gs they're doing." 
HMdENS) 
.. WHEREJYo.U PAY LESS rEI 
WIIK IN AND WIIK OUT . ~ 
Map by lOu Blon 
Grenacla ' 
Lee.tI •• : 90 mile, nor, h oi 
Veneluelo In the Cor lbb&On. 
''''''- 1'10.000 
SAle: 133 ·squor. 'milel , twice fho 
oreoAf Washingfon , O,c. " n.__ 
An unknown numbor of U.S. s.r· 
vicemen wounded .- in the :nvQslon 
of G renada 'wore flown 10 Fort 
Bragg, N,C" lOl l n ight for troot , J 
?nen' at on Army hospital , accor· 
d ing fa Associated Press r~ports . A 
public offoirs off icer for the bose 
. declin~ to d iscun the conditions 
of Ih. wounded men. 
Pentagon sources lold earl ier 
yesterday fhat s i .. Amer icon 
sold ion have boen killed und 33 
wounde,d in Grenada , 
At 11 :30 lost. nigh •. 140 d'lo'ilians 
evacuees from Grenoda hod arriv· 
ed at the Chorle$lQn. ,S.C., "'Ir 
Force 80'. in two planes, A thfrd 
plone hod .0110 left fo r the bose. 
Secrelory of Defense Cosper 
We inberger l o id resi stance on 
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·surprised. by i~v~'ion ' 
By JONAt1lAN. NEWTON ~~~!=.ur.:!;c~u: 
Students from ~ Carlb~ worried. but they won·t be af-
region are surprised 'aDd concern- fec.'ted ... he IIIIld. 
ed over the United states· Invasion Jorge A.· Garcia. a senior from 
of . MarxIst-ru1ed Grenada earlier San Juan. Puerto Rico. said he 
this week. doesn't belleve that tbe lives of 
"I dldn·t expect that to happen ... · some 1.000 Americans' In Grenada 
said Patnck LeeloY. ·1I sophomore - most of whom are students -
from TrInIdad; an Uland about 60 were In as much danger as the 
miles sou~of Grenada. . United States feared. 
About 2;000 U.S. troops. along -' The basic reason for the inva-
with about 300 soldiers. from sb; slon, he said. was 'to let the United 
other Caribbean nations. invaded States "flex our muscles." 
. ~ Island Tuesday. According to an Associated 
The invasion ocCurred nearly Press ~ory. 'President Reagan 
one week after the leader of the saId the reasons for the invasion 
Marxist ruling party, Prime were to protect iMocent lives. stop 
Minister Maurice Bishop. and furtller violence lind restore 9rder 
three of his top .aldes were and democt1'acy. I 
assassinated by a left Marxis fac- But SalIsbury said he doesn't 
lion. believe ' those are sufficient 
" I think if was kind of a hidden reasoll!J. "There was no indication' 
excuse for the Americans to come • lliat the Americans In Grenada 
in." Leeloy saId, were in any danger." he said. 
Rishoo had contracted f::u'l!am Jeff Munroe. a graduate student 
and Soviets to expand and Ie .~n from the Bahamas, supports the 
the runway at Point Salines AIr- invasion "7"#and the U.S. involve-
port to ac~ommodate larger ment. 
planes. Grenada claims . that the "U's apparent that it cOuldn·t 
~xpansion would handle larger jets have been done without the U.S .... 
to bring in more towists. he said: " I f~1 it was just a reac· 
But Dr. Richard Salisbury, a tion to the situation of the move 
rofessor of history and a Latin toward socialism. 
m e r lcan expert. ' said the .. It was ignored until something 
American govel'lUl1ent " probably happened." 
saw the ilIrge'r' runway as a poten- The new "military" ·goverrunent 
tlal threat to security. . \\oIlS considered a threat to the 
"Lengthening a runway Is one whole area. Munroe said. 
thing." be said. " And Soviet planes , " U they had taken over there 
\andIng there is another." .. then there would have been no 
Leeloy said he thinks that the in- ' stopping It," he said. ' 
U.S .. D.A. CHOICE 
RO.U·N.D STEAK 
' • ..,NOnM 79 
IEEF LIVER ................. La. 















Reg. $1 3 
9.99 
\ 
~ono sleeve crewnecks 
In Ihe s.IYles you wan! 
OC!w. A_.sorl ed colors. A . Multl·Strlpe 
: ~~~iIIC l!Uy l or ~Izes S.M: ., Sweaters " 
OxfOrd'Cloth:' ;-.~: f\eg. S18 . ";-. 
BIG'uses .',' . 14.99 
Reg. S11»2O ' lqng 'sleeve . crew neck 
15.99' 
Long sleeves , solids and 
. stripes. some with can· 
Irast white colla r and 




Choose Fall SI ropes or 
Mundstoolh cheek on 
wine. blue or-grey lanes . • 
SOles 5· t3. 
'" I 
slyJ._, in' bI19!11 colors O 
Machine washable • .slzes 
S·M·L . 
i unlor Skirts 
Reg $20 
14.99 
Easy-care If l blend ~ki'ts 
In straight. dirndl 0' 
pleale~ slyles SOleS 5· 
13 . 
15.99 
Snap Iront. pockets .and . 
elast ic wais t. Fully Ioned. 





A variety of I favorlle 
styles on stropes and 





Plain 0' pleal h Oft nan I S . 
sode pockel~ In-Fall 
tones. SOles 5·13. 
5.99·10.99 
Choose ' rom long sleeve 
crewneck sweatshirts or 
hooded zip 'ront lackets 
to coordlna~e' With 
drawstring shorl s or 
pants. In navy. red. and 
kelly Sozes S·M·L 
Smart Parts 
Pants 
Reg. $36 .. 
24.99 
FrenCh canvas. With 
Crls s·cross wai st. Side 
pockets. Irani pleals In 
black . nav)'. t an or char· 
coal. SOlfs ~· 13 
, 
29.99 
Fully lined. on cam,,!. ' 






Save on lon~ sleeve 
blouses In stripes. solids 
and plaids. m1ny slyles .• 
Today's besl .olors o 





Great buys Itom Gloria 
Vanderblii. CalVin Kle l,fl 
5,pockel baso, Olue 
co llon denim. StleS 5· 13 
'\ 
~un lor Skirt & 
iftI .. ~~ ... ,,"! Sweater Sets " ' I 
19.99 Reg 128 
2·;>, kn it sweater dresses 01 
washable 100-/0 acryliC . 
Fealures crySlal·plealed sk", 
and long sleeve lap wot h poon· 
telle det~lI ! In assort'!d 'ashlon 
colors. SllC' ~ ':'· 13- . . 
, -
.... 1 






. Tht S9clety 01 ProJesslooal ~0UJ'0 
aalIitl, SIgma Della CbJ, will meet 
at 7 p.m .' in the univer.·ity cent.er, 




. ~ ......... -.. -.-~-
Good luck Western!, 
From your-frien,ds 
, at . " 
Tomorrow 
The Board 01 Regents will meet 
at 3 p.m. Friday In the Regent's 
~oom on the first floor of the ad· 
• mini.$...tratlon buUdin8. 
The 'Academics Commitue "Will 
meet at 2 p.m . to discuss a 'recOm' The student chapter of AmeriClUl 
MArketing AasocIaUoa will meet at 
11 : 45 a .m ., in Grise Hall 
JlUditorilUD. Gu~ speaker Mark 
"CoMers will, speak on " The cor· 
porate personality : Personality 
traits needed to be successful·. .. , 
The Wesley ' Foundation will 
sponsor a haUDted bw.e from 7:30 
to 10 _p.m , at 13S5 College St. Ad-
mission is 7S cents. '!be house will 
also be open Sat\u:day and Mon· 
d 'a y . ' 
, The Campus crusade for Christ 
will hav.e a costume party from 9 to 
11 p.m.. in the university center, 
Roo~308 . 
SalUrday 
Alpha- Phi Alpha fraternity will 
Sponso~ .08 bomecomlDi dance at 
rilidnig!lt at the Jaycee Pavillion in 
LampItin Park. T. Fields from 
WLOU·AM in Louisville will disC 
jockey the dance. TIckets al1! $2. 
lnterhall Council will sponsor a 
bomecomiDg dance from 8 p.m. un· 
til midnight in Florence Schneider 
Hall ballroom. 
N&,,_ Z 
The sixth floor of Bemis 
La wrence Hall is sponsoring a ' 
dating game in the Center Tt\eater. 
Tickets are 50 cents in advance and' 
75 cents at the door. Tickets can 
. also ' be ' purchased 'from floor 
residents. 
, Nov. S 
Reopresentatives from the 
UDiverslty of Mlsstsalppl will meet 
with students interested in doc-
toral programs from 2:30 to 4:30 




, concert Nov. 15 
The Producers, ·a progressive 
pop band, will perlonn Nov. 15 in 
. Center Theater. 
Dez Dickerson, fOrTner guitar 
player for Prince. will open the 
show, " , 
Tickets fClr rile 7:30 p.m. show. 0 
on sale Tuesday for studepts 
.... Thursday for ;.:_::;~:::::., said :~r.:'" 
Spann,. 0lainJlan of the University , 
Center . Board's'l;ontemporary 
, Music Committee. 
_ Tickets will be $5.50 for students 
and $7.50 general admissipn. They 
will be on sale in the univei'sity 
center, Room·228, the Audio Cenler 
and Bryant's ' Photography and 
Records in Franklin. ; 
The Producers have released 
three albums, Spann said. They 
have two singles; · 'What's Be Got 
That I Ain't Got" and "SbeIla." " 
Spann SJid 'the five-member 
band toured as the opening act for 
the Kinks. They abo have two 
~. 011 Music ~elevislOll, be 
L.-Id: ~ ... -. ..... '. -""-' .~ _..-:..... ... 
, The' group Cost centet; board 
$3,'r.iO, and Spann said the show 
.w!!l cost an additlooai·S!,250. 
' mendation that , Western adopt 
minor changes in Its adInls$ion 
standards for high school 
graduates with 20 or more credits. 
The Bylaws and Codification 
Committee will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
Buy -5 ' wor~s ,get 5 
wo,rds 'FREE. 
that's 10 words for a ' 
dollar • 1/2 , the ·regular 
/pri'ce! 
Offer good for the Nov. 1.5 and Nov, 17 
issues only. 
The deadl.ines are Sunday I Nov. 13 at 4 
p.m. and Tuesday, Nov 15 at 4 p,m. respec-
tively. Please have your classified written in 
adv~nce with money attached. 
r-----------------------------~ I " I 
I I 
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ASG ·pass~s incomplete deadline 
By STEVE PAUL 
After disagreeing last· week on 
the amoWlt of time to recollllllend 
for making up Incomplete grades, 
AssIiLated Student Government 
agre!3 Tuesday on an amended 
proposal . . . 
Under the resolution, ~ch willo 
now go to DI'. James Davis, vice 
president for academic aHairs, 
students would have 16 weeks to 
make Up the grade after receiving 
. the Incomplete. 
Allen Kujala, co-author of the 
r~lution, said an equal amount of 
tiine Is needed between semestel'll 
to complete the work. Incompletes 
can be made up three months bet- . 
ween the spring and fall 
semeste~ but only a month bet-
ween the fall and sprilu( semsterss.. 
Kujala and Sandy Hill, a 
Muldraugh junior, recommended a 
year In the original resolution. But 
under the request of Registrar 
Stephen House and Jack ~th', 
student government president, Ku-
jala tried to amend the resolution 
last week to 16 weeks because l a 
year was 109 long. ) 
Under his amendment, MarcIi.30 
would have been the deadline to 
make up Incompletes for the fall 
semester; the deadline for the spr-
Ing ~!'t would have been 
Sept. 30. r school students 
would ha had until Nov. 30. 
But the amendment was re-
jected, and t1)e proposal was tabled 





Students with 80 or more hoUl'll ' 
can begin advance registration for 
the spring semester on Nov. 2 from 
8:30 a ,m . to 4 p.m . at the 
Registrar's Office on the second 
floor of the administration 
building. 
Registration ' for students with 
fewer than 80 hoUl'll begins Nov. 9. 
Registration dates are : 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 3 .. 
Nov. 4 . 




.. ..... Me-Sh 
. ..... . . ..... 1fu.Md 
.... .. .Cs-Ha 
.. ...... . Aa-<:r 
Nov. 9 . . .. . ......... Wb-Zz 
Noy. IO .... .. .... . ........ Ta·Wg 
Nov. 11 ...... .. . .... ...... .. Sh-Sz . 
Nov. 14 ...... .... .......... Qa-Sg 
Nov. 15 ........... .. ....... Nb-Pz 
Nov. 16 . .. ..... . ......... Mb-Na 
Nov. 17 .. ... .............. K~¥a 
Nov. la .. . ....... :. -. t'.~ . ... Hp.;:;;»-
Nov. 21. ... .. ............ .. . Hb-Ho 
Nov. 22 .... .. .... . ..... Gb-Ha 
Nov. 2B .................... Dv-Ga 
Nov. 29 ..................... C»-Du 
Nov. 30 ........ . ........... . Bv.co 
Dec. 1 .......... . ........ .. . Bf-Bu 
Dec. 2 ............ . ...... . . . Aa-Be 
Bell's service center 
moves to plaza 
Although the resolution passed 
~, there was opposition. 
"I don't think the conlmittee 
.knows what it's doing," said Gil 
Cowles, a Bowling Green junior 
who reconunended that congress 
defeat the bill and that a new one 
be written. . 
The resolutiun also makes the 
University Complaint Committee 
responsible for hearing appeals, 
saying that only a student's college 
dean can grant additional time 
under "extenuating cir, 
cumstances." 
Smith asked membel'll to accept 
the amended resolution, saying 
that 16 weeks Is an adequate 
amount of time. 
"If you don't get it done In 16 
weeks, you're pr:obably not goin8 
to get It done." he said. 
A first reading was also given to 
a bill that recOmmended an alter-
native grading system that would 
be "left to the teacher's, 
discretion. " 
Grade points under the recom-
mended 0.33 scale .Include ; A, 4.0; 
B+, 3.33; B, 3.0; 8-,2.67; C+, 2.33j, 
C, 2.0; C-, 1.67; 0+ , 1.33; 0, I.u; 
()., 0.67; and no points for an F. 
The bill steins irom a survey last 
week of 334 teachel'll, which gave a 
choice of four grading systems. 
In the survey, 155 preferred the 
current system. The 0.5 scale was 
preferred by 78, and 50 chose the 
0.25 scale. 
Only 48 preferred the 0.33 scale, 
which the bill recommended. 
'A1tho!l8h 13 teachel'll had no 
preferj!nce, n.lne said they would· . 
like the 0.33 scale 'If It was 
modlfled. 
Sinlth' said 8 different grading 
system . is needed to accurately 
measure a student's worli. If pass-
ed, the bill would go to the Board of 
Regents. ' 
In other business : 
- Hill said the Student Affairs 
CommIttee conducted a survey of 
500 students Tuesday during the 
H'omeconiing Queen andJresIunan 
general elections. 
The s.urvef included questi6ns on 
e. pos sible theft prevention 
seminar, 24-h0ur study hall and 
cable television in' dorm rooms. 
She said the ~ults will be releas-
ed Tuesday. . 
. - FiI'lIt reading was given to a 
bill that would put um aid kits irl 
department offices and·requre that 
they be checked l!Mually . Ip-
terhall Council passed the bill two 
weeks ago. ' 
- 'Smith said that only seven 
businesses will be on the student 
discount canIS. 
The caCds, which offer discounts 
on food , services and merchandise, 
are being pr ted by stuaent 
government r a deal collapsed 
with Unl~ersity ' Services 
A.ssociates in St. Mary'n. Mo. 
Smith said problems with the 
company hindered the sell of ads . 
- Paul Wellander, president of 
Interfratomlty Council , was a~ 
pointed as. off-(:ampus represen-
tative. 
South Central Bell's Customer . . .' 
Service Center 1It:.~l2UI.ahdstilte · . '., ':-,: .. <, "~>,'U~g' ;n' . 
streets is moving tti tJie·~ Pbtfli ' ' . -. _.,' 'fl U,f" " : ; 
• __ -office .... ~NG¥. 1;'«0 _ ... ~ top of,the ~king-atructue.. Ha was~pa.rt iAA , 
. flce hoUl'll will be 8:30 a .m. to 4:30 basic mountaineering class lea . g to rappel ye~tet-
~. :.Jl.m. weekdays. ~~.. . 
~; .. r. rt~ ......... _ .. .... . .... . . ..... u # - .. .. _.~ • .!f9J'. t _~ .. .. _ ... _,.- ,..~ . . .. ,. .... ' ~ ~J.,(""7#V~: • ., • ••• 1' ... .... .., ., • _~~.... • .... ...... . 
HALLOWEEN 
BALLOONS 
LIFT THE . 
SPIRITS! 
;, e NE I)Ol,E N " ONE shiny Hallo· 
black & o range lalCM. 
~lIoons ","h H.ll0· 
ween message Reg 
S14 95 . NOW 
· $ 12.95 
ween mylar balloon 
In a d~corahve gift 
bOI( Rey 1,995. 
NOW $7 95 
/1),27-83 Uerald 15 
orange hea r'l · sha~d .. 
mylar balloon. Reg 
SI S. NOW S13 50 ' 
FREE COSTUMED DELIVERY 
Ordqr. yours toda'y! 
843·4174,' 





Open 4:00. P:M . 
9'56 FAIRVIEW AVENUE ( . 
. - """ , " ......... .... ., .. _ .. .. 
=lng Center on ScottsvlUe Horse' Cave freshman PhYllis~Yes rappels from the 
, . . / 
: 
" 
--------.. --'-~ --- .... '- -_._---:------~---'~- .•. 
. I ii Hera'd /I}':!7..f13 
Faculty ,question Liddy lecture 
. , 
By MARY MEEHAN 
F,culty are' questioning the 
merit 01 hiv;lng G. Gordon Ud<tY, 
the controversial convicted 
Watergate , conspirator, speak 
here. 
"He represents the classic 
aulhoritarian penooa11ty, and I 
find It appa11in& that w.e would hold 
,fum up.as a model, " said Dr. John 
Parker, -professor of government 
" He is a con artist," Parker said 
" I w~n't go as a matter of princi-
ple." 
Uddy wiU spe,ak in Diddle Arena 
at 8 p.m. Nov. 16, The lecture is 
sponsored by University Center 
·Board. 
The s~, which was o.riginally 
scheduted in Van Meter 
auditorium, was moved: to ,Dlddle 
because more thin 1,500 people are 
e~~ted to attend, sajd Rex Hurt, 
chainnan o( the lectUre conunit-'ei!. Hurt said Uddy was chosen to 
speak ~use .he was popular, 
available and affordable. 
Dr. Frank Neuber, professor of 
Rovernment, said although he 
d oesn't agree with Liddy ' s 
philosophy, he is encouragmg his 
students to attend. 
"I'd encourage them to go see 
the devil himself if he were on 
campus," Neuber siI.Id. • 
"W~ paid our good money to hire 
him," he said. " I don't think we 
should heckle him. I th.!nk that he 
should be heard ... 
.. Center board will pay Uddy 
$4,250, Hulrsaid. Center boord's ' 
budget for the year Is ~,400. ' 
Dr. Francis TbOll)pSOn, pro-
fessor of history , said he doesn't· 
think studerits should attend the 
lecture, but he isn't trying to In-
fluence them. 
" I'm' not a radlcal, I won't be 
marchi.Q8 outside with a sign, but I 
won't be theM: eitl)er. He is a waste 
of money," T!lompson said. 
" I think that he is making his liv-
ing off of being a criminal," 
Thompson said. "Why don't we 
just go down to Eddyville (to get a 
speaker)?," he said, 
'" just don'l think we should 
have the guy." he said . " He is a 
convicted felon. " 
Hyrt said he has gotten a 101 of 
cOlTllJlents for choosing Uddy. He 
said.Liddy was chosen' because he 
is one of the lop sP4fa~ers in the 
country. 
Hurt S41d that booking lectures Is 
Just as diHicuit as booking ·a COIl-
cert. . ' 
He comparell ' Uddy's speech to 
the Concert Conunlttee bringl.l)g in 
The Roll4l& ~~. . 
Barbara Johnson, c.sststaD\jIro-
fessor of cornm,unlcation, ~d 
theater, said ' she Is encouraging 
her stud - ,to attend becaUse Ud-
dy has Irll'llltel"esting command of 
the language. He- uses vivid ex-
amples in 1iIB 'writing, she said, a'nd 
students shollld see how he carries 
these exampl~ into hls~. 
She also saJd students need to be 
exposed to, " cohtemporary and 
controversial" speakers so they 
'can form their opinJons. 
Many people seein to be afraid 
that Uddy and his unusual rhetoric 
will somehow inJiltrate campus, 
Johnson said. . 
, "I don't think we need tp be 
afraid of Gordon Uddy," she 'said. 
Hurt said he has seen film clips 
of Uddy and thai he is a powerful 
and intimidating Speaker. 
"Hq loves to debale," Hurt said. 
"He has opinions, and he is not 
afraid to express them. " 
Inadvertent plagiarism a problem 
By KAREN WHITAKER 
0uMg finals, students become 
burdened wjth e flurry of activity. 
Research papers If!e c\ue. and a 
wave of tests are given. 
And it isn't unusual fbr Il student 
to decide be' needs' help in COAl-
ple~g '8SS~ents . . 
-A student said two others in one 
of her ~ used noteS during a 
test: The p~t: The _class 
had to retake that part of the ex-
am. 
Blit Dr. FrankStede, dlrectQr of 
fre.shmeJIo EngliSh, doesn't see 
cheating' an4 plagiarism as a big 
problem in his Engllsh-ciass. 
The problem, Steele said, Is 
unintentional plagiarism. 
" They (students) are not always 
conscious of us1ng someone else's 
materiill," he said. 
When a student is caught 
plagiarizing, " It's dealt with in a 
multitude of ways," Steele said. 
','(But) it's handled by the Ipchers 
maJnJy." 
A-ccordlng to Hilltopics, a 
teacher has ~ option!! after cat· 
ching a student cheating. 
He can give the grade he thinks 
the student deserves on that~ or 
paper. The I)anI!book reconunends 
not failing the sludeht for the 
course. but U!e teacher can ' fail 
him on that particular 8SS~~. - • 
" The teacher may ta1te Ille caSe to 
the University Discipl!Jlary Com-
,~"" :: ~""~t..,,flAu.. 
office . .'" ~"'" 
Or./he teacher .can do both. 
" Unless it's serious, the faCldty , 
member handles it," 'Said Sharon 
Dyrsen, assistant :to the dean of 
student affalrs. "It hlIs to be a very 
serious offense to go before ' the . 
committee." • . , 
Most of the time the student will 
just get a lecture, she said. "We 
present our case.to tbe committee 
, if we (eel suspensicin or expulsion 
. is necessary," Dyrp saJd. . 
But 8eIIdiI1& cuet to the commit-
tee is rare . 
. ~ YW:, no c-,.lnvolvlng an 
ac:ademlc problem were sent to the 
cunmIttee. 
But if the tea cher thinks it's 
necessary, the case may gu before 
the conunittee, which is made up 
of six faculty members and three 
students, . ' 
" When they turn it over to our of-
f!te, WI! wlhem to put the offense 
in writing, and we ask them to go 
before the corrunl\:leet Dyrsen 
said. . 
Then the student affairs office, 
the student and tile tea~ p~ • . 
their cases before the committee. 
The bearing Is dlvlded into two 
segments. 
The first portion tries to deter-
mine if the studen,Ys innocent or 
guilty . , 
The second half gives the 
students a chanCe to present 
evidence supporting their case. 
The couUnlUee then makes a 
decision . 
U the student is unhappy with the 
outcome,.he may appeal by writing 
a notice to the prestdent Wilhin five' , 
days after the .declsion. The prest-
dent 'can overturn the declsion, bu.t 
he usually twils it over to a 
disciplinary .apPeab committee of " 
the Board of Regents. " . 
The student can remalo In !Cboo1 
duijog the appeal, and studeols 
who are suspended ·or expell~ 
usually appeal, I>rysen said. 
Dr. Douglas HumjWey, who has . 
been the cbalrman of the 
d~lpllnary comqilttee for .13 
years, said he rer,nerilbers hearini! 
only three or four cheating cases. 
Two involved a studen~ taking a 
test for someooe else, and the other 
was a student Changing the ,grades 
in the teacher's record book; .he 
SII.Id: : ' 
. . .. . ~ ... ------. _ .... _------... ... 
. ~ 
It's easy. 
You can send 
a message in the Herald . . 
or you can do it . 
" 
the hard way. 
CDS No~ 7 C~mera Center 




We use Kodak Paperand .Chemicals 
. fora Good.Look. 
Remember- ':-Y';our 'film can only 
be proce'ssed onCE. 
We welcome students to buy th,eir 
cameras and photo supplies at CDS -No . 7, 
the oldest ana most complete photographic 





• UNIQUE 4-OAY CLASS WEEK • SIIAU. CLASS SIZES 
• FEDERAL FIHANCW. AID PROGfWIS AVAIlABlE 
• VA APPROVED· JOB PlACEIIEHT" DAY OR EVENING CLASSES 
ASSOcIATE DEGREES AND 1 YEAR DIPlOMA PROGfWIS: 
• COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARiAL 
~ 
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